ABSTRACT We report the design and implementation of an affordable bedside device, Neo is capable of acquiring vital data in real time by integrating with diverse devices connected to newborns in neonatal intensive care units (NICUs). NICUs are equipped with multiple vital sign monitoring devices that are connected to the premature newborn and acquire a few gigabytes of data every day. The continuous vital data from these devices are manually documented every hour. This introduces errors and loses a large amount of high-resolution data. The intermittent documentation of physiological data also makes it difficult for clinicians to visualize and detect the trends of diagnostic utility. Neo is built on an affordable Internet of Things platform that aggregates and sends the real-time data to a cloud-based big data platform called integrated NICU. Apart from minimizing documentation errors, the device enables data acquisition at sufficiently real-time rates as to indicate the current status of all the patients at the NICU. Neo automates immediate vital sign status and past trends as graphs or charts that the doctor and nurses can view from anywhere through the Internet. Physiological signal and clinical parameters from Neo is used to score different diseases like sepsis, respiratory distress syndrome, necrotizing enterocolitis, and retinopathy of prematurity. This score predicts the physiological health of the newborn and aid clinicians in decision-making ensuring timely intervention.
I. INTRODUCTION
There are 15 million babies born preterm (before the completion of 37-weeks gestation) every year in the world [1] . This constitutes 10% of 150 million births in the world every year (i.e. 1 in 10 babies born are preterm). These preterm babies need critical care to survive during the first 27 days of life and have a very high mortality rate. India witnesses 3.5 million preterm births which are the highest in the world (23% of total preterm births in the world) [1] . Out of these close to 748K babies in India die due to preterm birth complications [2] . Two major causes of these deaths in India are prematurity (35%) and neonatal infection (33%) [2] . Skilled clinical manpower and lack of intensive care unit infrastructure are not sufficient to support the volume of preterm births in India [3] , [4] . For babies who survive usually have an immune deficiency and may have learning, hearing and visual disabilities [5] .
Preterm babies who are extremely preterm (born before 32 weeks of gestation age) are critical and kept in a special, isolated and sterile zone in the hospital referred as Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) [6] . NICUs are equipped with various life-support bedside devices that are connected to these neonates to continuously monitor their well being and to provide clinical support during their stay. These usually include cardiorespiratory patient monitor, blood pressure monitor, temperature probe, pulse oximeter, infusion pump, blood gas monitor, CPAP (to maintain the continuous flow of oxygen) and ventilator. All these devices measure vital parameters on regular basis, for example, heart rate and respiratory rate every millisecond (see Supplementary  Table 1 ), which are required by clinicians to assess the health of the newborn and plan diagnostics accordingly. Each device comes with a dedicated display and user interface to display these vital signals ( Fig. 1 ) and the clinical staffs like nurses and doctors manually observe readings on all the display units connected with a newborn for capturing the vital records on regular (usually hourly) basis.
The monitoring devices produce a huge amount of data typically running into millions of rows. For instance, a heart monitor generates 86.4 million readings a day per patient and a blood oxygen saturation monitor generates 0.08 million readings per day per patient [7] . The monitors do not have the ability to store data for more than 72 hours and they do not provide a printable summary suitable for hourly documentation of the physiological parameters. Thus, nurses have to manually chart the average hourly trends or even lower step-sizes for critical neonates. This documentation step introduces human errors [8] - [12] . Recent literature has recommended the use of a surveillance device at a patient bed linked with medical devices in NICU to reduce error and improve patient safety [13] .
Different types of devices used in NICU generate proprietary data regarding physiological parameters of clinical importance asynchronously. This data consists of monitor outputs, infusion pumps, radiology reports, and laboratory test data parameters, which need to be aggregated over time for decision-making (Fig. 2) . High volume and variability of data across different gestation of newborns [14] also pose several challenges. Variables such as the weight of the child, gestation, and gender are confounding factors, which have to be considered when applying statistical classification for real-time data analysis for clinical assessment [15] . The last few decades have seen rapid digitization in these devices with the consequence that they are able to provide real-time data points through various digital interfaces like RJ-45 and RS-232 to assist in the creation of digitized medical records using standard health-care protocols like HL7 (Health Level 7) [16] or ASTM (American Society for Testing Material) [17] .
All device vendors provide central monitoring services of their own specific modality at extra license and hardware cost. For example, patient monitors provide a central monitoring station for all monitors for ease of monitoring. By default, they do not link other vendors' data such as lab data, blood-gas data or radiology data into central monitoring. There are other information aggregator solutions that provide critical care information system inter-operable with EMR solutions like Philips Intellispace Critical Care and Anesthesia (ICCA) system [18] and Draeger Innovian [19] . These solutions provide real-time data access of vendor-specific (Philips or Draeger) devices and HL7 based inter-operable data exchange with other devices and EMR. There is a bedside medical device-interfacing module (Philips IntelliBridge) that consolidates data from bedside devices and display on proprietary monitors and transmits data to EMR [18] . It is left to the EMR vendors to manage the patient health record and it's linking with the device vendor's specific format to enable integration as per the demand of hospital. As per current literature, only a few EMRs exist which can store all vital signs. Their widespread use has been inhibited in the developing market due to their complexity and high price [20] . Moreover, these EMR based solutions were designed as generic to ICUs and are not suitable for addressing the specific needs of NICU [21] .
Recent studies have shown that clinical parameters that can be derived from the statistical analysis of continuously monitored patient data are informative of the newborn health status. The variation in heart rate is one such parameter [22] , [23] . Hero monitoring, a proprietary system, which is currently available but prohibitively expensive, demonstrates a substantial decrease in variability and deceleration in the case of various pathological states [24] . Saria et al. [25] also report a decrease in heart rate variability on retrospective data as an indication of high morbidity in newborns. Variations in physiological signals are also reported as early signs of neonatal health status in other diseases such as NEC and sepsis for real-time classification of patients [26] .
In this paper, we present our device, Neo, an affordable neonatal bedside safety surveillance system that links diverse bedside medical devices irrespective of the vendor or brand. Neo uses a Beaglebone Black (BBB) [27] a community enabled low-cost single board micro-controller platform (based on ARM technology [28] ). A Java program running on the Beaglebone reduces integration cost of diverse 7804 VOLUME 7, 2019 devices to less than $100. The device fetches real-time data consisting of millions of data-points from various devices irrespective of the vendor and stores them into a time-series representation. It then sends this data to a cloud-based data receiver over a WiFi network where it is processed suitably to create a summarized visualization formatted as a timeline that gives a quick overview of the health of the infant to create the clinical decision support system referred as integrated-NICU or iNICU [29] , [30] .
Neo and iNICU together act as a ''safety net'' by facilitating effective and seamless communications among bio-medical devices and clinical management platform. Neo automates the data acquisition of vitals from various medical devices in the NICU environment and generates the daily vital charts. This reduces manual charting errors and enables doctor and nurses to access time series data of patient anytime and anywhere. In addition, we have developed a mathematical model to leverage the captured data in iNICU to predict morbidity in newborn, which adaptively improves with incoming data. To validate the combined design of Neo and iNICU, we have acquired real-time heart rate signals of 92 newborns admitted in two different NICU units. This study built upon previous work of PhysiScore [25] on retrospective data and extends the same on real-time signal analysis. The result shows decreased variations in HR act as a key indicator of newborn's criticality that is continuously visible to the clinician. Thus, incorporating HR with other key differentiators would enable early prediction of diseases to assist clinicians for timely interventions.
II. SYSTEM DESIGN
The whole system performs a complete medical data acquisition, integration, and analysis. The data acquisition part of the system is performed by Neo which captures data from various medical devices connected with patient and cloud data receiver that aggregates and analyzes this data and send results and notifications to a tablet-based device provided to clinical staff. Here, we discuss the architecture of Neo consisting of data acquisition and transmission modules and display interface. We also discuss the cloud data receiver module which accumulates time-series data from Neo and displays it on a tablet application in the form of various analytics.
A. ARCHITECTURE OF THE NEO DEVICE
Diverse medical devices are connected to Neo (Fig. 3 ) using their specific communication interfaces and data communication protocols. Figure 4 shows the physical view of Neo placed in NICU at the bedside. Neo data acquisition module fetches real-time medical device data from various devices, parses and pushes the data to the server using the Internet via Wi-Fi. An IP (internet protocol) camera is also placed at the bedside to monitor the physical movement of a newborn. Neo also fetches live baby feeds from the camera and sends it to iNICU. Clinician or parent on their discretion can remove the camera. Neo has three modules -data acquisition Module, data transmission module and display Interface (Fig. 5 ). Figure 6 shows the actual hardware image of Neo device. The section below explains the three modules of the Neo device.
1) Data Acquisition Module: This module is responsible for acquiring data from a medical device based on network port supported by it. It consists of two programmable BeagleBone black (BBB) microprocessors running Java 1.8 based program on Debian [31] operating system. Each BBB has a 1 GHz processor, a NEON floating-point accelerator and two 32-bit Programmable Real-time Units (PRUs). Other features of the BBB platform that make it very suitable for Neo include (a) a powerful Cortex A9 processor and 512 MB DDR3 RAM which can run complex healthcare data acquisition applications. Each BBB has one USB, one RJ45 and multiple general purpose input output (GPIO) pins to acquire data generated by medical devices and camera. The multi-threaded embedded Java application acquires data from either medical devices (Supplementary Table 2 ) or bedside camera ( Fig. 7) and communicates with the cloud-based data receiver. Embedded Java application uses network ports (HL7 and RS232 ports) based communication for data acquisition from various devices. It uses open source HAPI (HL7 API) [32] that supports HL7 2.X and 3.X version. It also uses RXTX [33] Java-based communication API for RS232 interface. Figure 8 explains the flow of BBB based Java program. It first checks for device type being connected and then uses corresponding handshake protocol to establish a connection. Once the connection is established, data is periodically sent to cloud data receiver. The camera integration of embedded Java application was built using OpenCV Python library [34] . The camera streams video over real-time streaming protocol (RTSP) from patient bedside to server. 2) Data Transmission Module: Wi-Fi USB dongle is used to send the acquired data from BeagleBone to cloud. An embedded Java application receives medical device data and converts it into JSON [35] format before sending it to the cloud-based data receiver. The JSON data consist of five important parameters; acquisition time, Neo name, mac address of BBB, medical device model, and medical device brand. In case of camera feed, acquired PNG data is compressed into JPEG format and parsed into a binary JSON format. 3) Display Interface: Four LED's on the Neo box indicate different states of the box. One LED indicates the BBB is turned on. Second blinks when Neo is receiving data from medical devices. Third LED lights up if Wifi dongle is sending data to cloud and fourth LED blinks when Neo receives an acknowledgment from iNICU server. The power switch in PCB enables the soft shutdown by pulling down the shutdown pin of the BBB. The circuit design for Neo components can be found in Supplementary Figure 1 .
B. CLOUD DATA RECEIVER
Cloud data receiver module accumulates time-series data received from Neo. This data is mined for observations that correspond to pathologies against a neonatal domain dictionary to generate a disease-specific classifier. These classifiers are used to provide early onset warnings, which are relayed to the tablet in the hands of doctors and nurses for immediate attention. Cloud data receiver contains four modules: the receiver object module, the Neo communication module, communication module for tablets and real-time analytics. 1) Receiver Object: The receiver object is responsible for setting up various Neo devices on the web-based tablet application and mapping the received data from them. It allows the user to add various Neo devices as per their medical brand, model, baud rate and network port etc. on the web application. The nurse or doctor can then connect the available devices to the patient and map the data stream captured from the device to the correct patient (Fig. 10) . In NICU environment, there is a sudden movement of neonate across levels (step down or up) based on patient criticality, therefore nurses have to connect and disconnect different Neo devices to the same patient. Receiver Object collects incoming data and Figure 11 visualizes count of expected and received vital parameters for all admitted babies. The reduced percentage or missing data count can be quickly visible and traceable for any newborn. This module also provides a heartbeat graph for each Neo device (Fig. 12 ) to visualize at which time data points were missed for a given patient. The heartbeat graph is a binary plot where each successful data transfer every minute is marked as 1 whereas failed data transfer is marked as 0. Also, an exception is logged along with the reason for failure at that time point.
FIGURE 12.
Heartbeat graph for identifying missing data time points.
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3) Communication with Tablet Application: The tablet application is implemented in HTML5 and this module provides data to it. Concurrent data streams of various parameters acquired by Neo from diverse devices (monitors, ventilator etc.) are visualized on a single graph in the HTML5 on the tablet. A trend screen (Fig. 13) shows physiological data; the user can select different sampling frequency (hourly or minute). The user can select various physiological parameters to be compared and displayed. This visualization assists the clinicians in executing a temporal analysis of physiological data. Figure 13 shows selected HR (Heart Rate) data. In order to reduce charting errors, last updated value acquired by Neo is automatically reflected at tablet application on nursing charting screen (Fig. 14) . Nurses can store this entry on an hourly basis and generate nursing charts in a tabular format. Actual nursing vital chart for a random patient and its automated vital chart generated based on Neo is shown in Supplementary Figure 2 (a) and (b). Manual vital charting is a tedious and error-prone task. Neo automated charts have reduced the effort for nurses in generating daily charts and will aid in reducing human errors in the NICU environment. 4) Analytics: Analytics module takes time series physiological data persisted by cloud data receiver as input and calculates the probability of a patient being in a diseased state (Fig. 15) . This module uses real-time physiological data (i.e. Heart Rate (HR), Oxygen Saturation: SpO2 and Respiratory Rate (RR)) as an early marker for disease onset. Complete design of the analytics module is explained in Section III.
C. DATA SYNCHRONIZATION AND SECURITY
The frequency of data transmission varies among medical devices. Blood gases are usually performed on newborns once or twice a day while cardio-monitors continuously send data every millisecond. CPAP and Ventilators are connected to patients as per their needs and provide data at milli-second to the second resolution. BBB with its open hardware architecture enables data acquisition as per device frequency of usage against specific protocol. BBB makes an inexpensive industrial grade device; its basic version (BeagleBone Black) comes with a single core that can handle one job at a time. Thus resolution of data transmission is therefore set to one minute to optimize its performance. Hence, data acquisition module performs multiple acquisitions within a single minute before transmission. In the current version, data entry is performed on the tablet and data acquisition is performed by Neo device. This increases the cost of setup as a separate processor is present in the tablet device. The next iteration of this devices will use the quad-core BeagleBone X15 variant that will enhance the resolution of data transmission to milliseconds and allow custom touchscreen. Medical environment is highly regulated and patient data needs to adhere to HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act). The device data transmitted by Neo (data on move or during transmission) is protected by HTTPS (256 bit) secure encryption. Each Neo box is configured with IP address and server port to which it can transmit the data. Neo's ports are enabled only based on connected devices. Private keys are needed backing by PKI(public key Infrastructure) to enable remote access protocols like SSH. Data stored on the server database (Cassandra and Postgres) is protected by roles/rights assigned to users. The demographic data is encrypted and not accessible in human readable formats. The servers are facilitated with disaster recovery mechanism and are protected by firewalls. Each data node is kept on three different physical data centers to provide replication in case one server crashes.
III. ANALYTICS
This section explains the mathematical model and corresponding experimental results obtained by the model using the captured patient data.
A. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Physiological data parameters acquired by Neo device are denoted as ν i 's and are typically a risk feature. This module finds the probability that a patient is in the high morbidity state (HM) given the measured parameters ν i 's of the patient. The following section explains the three modules that combine to form the analytics module:
1) Disease specific training data: Depending on course of stay of the neonate in the NICU, the collected data were annotated by clinicians as high morbidity (HM) or low morbidity (LM) (Fig. 16 ). HM group consists of babies suffering from serious ailments such as; culture positive sepsis, moderate or severe bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD), retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) stage 2 or greater, intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH) grade 3 or 4, and necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) along with reported mortality. However, common problems of prematurity such as mild respiratory distress syndrome (RDS), jaundice and patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) without major complications were classified as LM group [19] . Thereby this module generates dataset of HM and LM category, which is processed by data analysis pipeline. 2) Data analysis pipeline: First three hours of data post admission has minimal medical intervention and represents indicative clinical state of admitted newborn. Therefore, for both HM and LM categories, data analysis layer by default processes first three hours of classified physiological data (ν i ). Original signal denotes HR, RR and SpO2 (ν i ) for 180 minutes or 3 hours. The base signal was computed by taking the rolling mean window of 10 minutes in this data. The variance of base signal denotes long-term variability in signal [20] . Residual signals were computed by subtracting the original signal to the base signal (Fig. 17) , and its variance depicts the short-term variation of the given physiological signal. The user can change the training data set duration and also change rolling mean duration on a real-time basis on the trend screen. Mean and variance of the base signal and the variance of residual signals were calculated for each neonate and generated a table for both HM and LM categories. In the table, each patient is a row and calculated features (i.e. base signal mean, base signal variance and residual signal variance) are columns. 3) Trained Model: This module takes HM and LM prior feature data from the generated table and fit them into probability distribution functions. Five distributions were fitted a) exponential, b) gamma. c) log normal d) weibull and f) normal to find P(ν i |LM ) and P(ν i |HM ). For each ν i , the best fit distribution is selected based on maximum likelihood (Fig. 18) . As an example, Figure 19 shows the distribution, P(ν 1 |LM ), of base mean of heart rate of LM patient categories.
The goal is to obtain the probability of high morbidity based on physiological factors ν i 's i.e. P(HM |ν 1 , ν 2 , . . . , ν n ). As per Bayes' theorem, for any two events X and Y
where, P(X |Y ) denotes probability of X when Y has already happened, P(Y ) denotes probability of Y , P(Y |X ) denotes probability of Y when X has already happened, P(X ) denotes probability of X . The above equation becomes:
Bayes theorem is used to calculate posterior probability assuming that each patient can belong to one of the two categories (binary) HM or LM. Example of these measured parameters can be physiological parameters. For example, ν 1 is heart rate, ν 2 is respiratory rate, and ν 3 is SpO2 and so on. Thus, the above equation becomes
We can rewrite P(ν 1 , ν 2 , . . . , ν n ) as
Using the above in (1),
With the assumption that ν i 's are independent of each other and using the equations exp(log x) = x and log(xy) = log x + log y, we rewrite the above equation as
For each factor ν i , we have already obtained probability distributions, P(ν i |HM ) and P(ν i |LM ), from the training data. We use them in (2) to calculate P(HM |ν 1 , ν 2 , . . . , ν n ). For example, for just one factor ν 1 , the base mean of heart rate, (2) reduces to
. FIGURE 20. Probability of High morbidity for base mean heart rate. Figure 20 represents the probability of high morbidity, P(HM |ν 1 ), as per above equation.
In practice, not all the physiological factors, ν i 's are equally responsible for the output probability. In an ongoing investigation, we modify (2) to add weights β i 's to each Log ratio and end up with formula
The intercept c and weights β i 's are calculated by performing a regression analysis on the training dataset. Log ratios of HM probability and LM probability are calculated for each variable (i.e. heart rate, respiratory rate, and SpO2) on the basis of the training data set. This ratio is then used in logistic regression classifier with known LM and HM output to calculate the weights of each variable. Leaving one patient out data approach performs a ridge penalty based selection of weights on the limited data set. These weights are then substituted in (3) to calculate the probability of high morbidity, which is then displayed in trend screen to users (clinicians). The classifier is implemented in Java using Weka libraries [39] .
B. RESULTS
As a pre-requisite, the asset list from two NICU's in different geographic locations was acquired and Neo installation was done. Post installation, we collected 3 months vital data from these two NICU sites. Dataset of 92 newborns with < 35 weeks of gestation and birth weight of < 2000 gms without any major congenital malformation was included in the analysis. Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics of the neonatal population on which real-time analytics was performed.
FIGURE 21. Differences in heart rate variability of newborns classified in HM Category. Outcome label ratio for HM: LM cases were found to be 40:30. Figure 21 and Figure 22 reveal that newborn falling in HM group shows negligible variance in signal compared to infants falling in the LM group.
IV. CHALLENGES AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
There are several challenges faced during the Neo deployment phase which were mostly dependent on the NICU's IT infrastructure. These challenges are segregated into infrastructure, integration and technical challenges.
A. INFRASTRUCTURE
In NICU environment, multiple medical devices such as cardio monitors, infusion pumps, ventilator, and others surround each baby bed. Most of these devices have their integrated display unit along with probes leaving small working area available for the medical staff. Thus, we fixed the Neo box onto the wall mounts close by monitor devices. Along with bedside devices, few medical devices were mobile such as a ventilator, which is usually present as only two ventilators per twenty beds in NICU where the deployment was done. This means that Neo device has to be plugged in/out to the ventilator every time it is moved to the other patient's bed. In order to avoid this, we attached independent Neo device to each of the ventilator units. Other infrastructure concern was the absence of stable Internet connectivity, which introduces considerable delay and lag in the transmission of data points. Wi-Fi dongle in an embedded device has a short reception range. Thus we provide them with access points in close vicinity to get the strong network across NICU unit.
B. INTEGRATION
There are multiple medical device vendors co-existing in the NICU. Diversity in brands and series of these medical devices in NICU poses several integration challenges. Moreover, there are regular hardware updates or upgraded software series introduced every year in the medical device market. Thus, we provisioned continuous customized cloud-based alteration to enable handshake and communication with every new device/updated series. Most of these devices have their proprietary interfaces and software handshakes, which needs to be handled to establish the connection. Devices like GE and Draeger [40] require software or hardware licenses, prior to setting up the connection and transmission of data. There were also vendor specific integrations above the broader design. For example, once Sophie Ventilator gets started, it runs itself in test mode for one minute to check various configuration and signal pipeline (Sine Wave, Square Wave, and Configuration etc). Software handshake with this device is only possible if the data receiving software sends a handshake request during this stage. Otherwise once the patient is connected with Sophie Ventilator, it does not allow software handshake for data transfer. Therefore it was needed that both ventilator and Neo device start at the same time and perform handshake during the initialization stage. Hence, we attached an extension board along with Neo box on the ventilator. This board thus simultaneously supplies power to both Neo box and Sophie ventilator. This ensures that the Neo box gets started as soon as ventilator gets started and linking is done during the test mode. On the other hand, some medical devices have hardware restrictions, e.g. in Draeger baby log ventilator, separate hardware chip for data transfer is needed and needs to be configured before enabling data transfer.
C. TECHNICAL
Neo devices were configured with the ability for remote monitoring and maintenance to implement features enhancement, patch bugs and push updates. Supplementary Figure 3 represents device management screen where device configuration can be edited for device type, brand name and device name on the same Beaglebone MAC id so that if the medical device is upgraded for a newer version or completely changed, it could be remotely managed. Currently, industry grade remote monitoring solutions for embedded devices [41] - [44] are not available for BBB on ARM technology. Hence we provisioned vital tracker and heartbeat screen to closely monitor any data loss. However, remote access of the Neo device for any troubleshooting using the embedded version of remote control software is an essential need to further reduce the integration cost in near future.
V. CONCLUSION
NICU is a chaotic environment comprising multiple medical devices connected to newborns. Trends of various vital parameters displayed onto diverse devices are a crucial indicator of newborn health and thus, need to be documented accurately and consistently for further analysis. As these devices don't have the provision of longer storage of data, manual mode of documentation is used that generates lots of errors. This delays preventative clinical interventions. Moreover, synchronization of multiple parameters could lead to better insights for the newborn health. Thus here we present, Neo device that represents a significant advancement in the integration, acquisition, aggregation, and storage of medical data in an affordable cost based on open IoT based hardware and software. By virtue of device agnosticism, the Neo device becomes cost-effective and is able to integrate data from all possible devices and their align data coming at different sampling frequencies. Neo sends the data to the cloud data receiver (clinical decision system, iNICU). Data receiver displays all acquired vital parameters onto a single trend graph to the user. Daily nursing vital charts are auto-generated based on data and help in reducing manual human errors. The consistency checks built into the Doctor-Nurse Panels and the Neo prevents errors in execution of doctor's orders by nurses and notify if inconsistencies are found in the state of the baby. We also presented a case study from the data collected for 92 newborns acquired by Neo system to present the significance of heart rate variability in predicting newborn's health. This pipeline was also built and integrated with the Neo-cloud data receiver platform. Thus, the data acquired along with laboratory and clinical features specific to newborn care can be used for the design of better and faster real-time predictive algorithms. This would provide early warnings for prompt diagnosis and thus, better clinical outcomes on treatment.
APPENDIX
Online Supplementary document and excel are available.
